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"Negroes in Mississippi are much
better (iff than students at Cal
Poly. At lenst the Negroes make
derision* for themselves."
With these remarks Jim Oarretf,
tho sll|fht*of-bulld 21-year-old Ne
gro organizer for the Student NonViolent
t'e^dinating Council
(8NCC) In Soutliern California,
led off what was to he a wide- rang
ing discussion of ‘‘civil rights."
He spoke at a recent opening
meeting held on-campus by invita
tion of the Wesley Foundation.
Expanding on his opening
thoughts, (iarrott challenged the
predominately student audience to
consider just how little part they
play In the decision making process
of the college, lie suggested that
though Cal Poly was created solely
. for benefit of students, students
really have nothing to say in how
it is run.
•v» "You don't even have the unrostricted right to bring, speakers on
campus. Try to bring a Communist
speaker on this campus and see how
much do you have?”
Hlartllng many students, Carrett prompted his listeners to
define the meaining of their ed
ucation In relation to their per
sonal Uvea
"How can you relate Ellzabetian Literature to the events of to
day?” Striking deeper into the
crowds conscience he charged that
teachers In today’s factory colleges
only "pour information Into stu
dents' heads, with no attempt to

make life meaningful.”
Turning to current affairs, Gar
rett, prominately displayed a pac
ifist medallion hanging around his
n£ck, surprised his audience by
Maying, “1 don't see any difference
between bombings in Viet Nam
and women being beaten in the
streets of Selma. The President can
sec Viet Nam, he can’t see Missis
sippi. Our government spends mil
lions of dollars bombing villages in
the Congo and Viet Nam, but It will
do nothing to stop the wanton mur
der of Negroes in Mississippi,”.
The American voter last Novem
ber, was given a “hell of a choice"
in Lyndon Johnson and Barry
Uoldwater. Paraphrasing the late
French existentialist thinker, Al
bert Camus, Garrett remarked. "If
you’ve got to have slaves call them
freemen. This label will permit
you to manipulate the slaves free
men without fear of protest.”
Last year the Negroes of the
South, in the form of the Missis
sippi Freedom Democratic Party
(MFDP), went to the “Liberul
Democratic Party” Convention in
Atlantic City to get justice for
Mississlppians. Unfortunately the
Idealistic members of the MFDP
"triod to confuse politics and mor
ality. This confusion was tragic
because politics and morality are
not the same. Politics lacks a feel
ing for people.” Thus was the case
of the' MFDP at the Democratic
Party’s convention viewed by civil
rights people like Garrett.

ing all sorts of deals Hnd pres
suring delegates to prevent the
seating of the MFDP delegates
. so that Hurbert Humphery
would get the vice presidential
nomination—No questions asked.

It soems that if a group is not
strong then the members are cal
led ‘crazy.’ Hut, if the group be
comes strong then the members
must be Communist.”
At this point SNCC member
Miss Terrisa Dei Pozzo, a shqft,
stocky person with glasses and
sandals who probubly fills the gen
eral public’s steotype of an “active
civil right* worker,” added Another
dimension to the discussion of the
plight of the MFDP delegates in
Atlantic City.
She alleged that the "little” peo
ple at the convention were angry
because they had come to Atlantic
City expecting to have a hand in
making the important decisions of
their party. They aoon learned that
the iaeues had already been dec
ided and they were to only to act
as rubber stamps.
“The government is corrupt and
I am out to deatroy it because of
what it has done to you. The whole
country has got to be changed.”
With thaae utopian Ideas Miss Del
Pozzo outlined areas in this coun
try where the government ia op
pressive and a force for evil. Her
remark! brought, quick, heated
retorts from several students in the
audience.
Especially criticized was her lack
Garrett acused the leadership
deflniteneaa about what would
of the Democratic Party of mak- of
replace the current system. Several
persons expressed agreement with
her major premise-that the Amer
ican society ia not really frec-but
they argued that the way to cor
rect the illnesses of society is not
through dismantling the govern
ment. Thu* ended the meeting.

Singers O f Folk Songs
Not Folk Singers*
When is a folk singer not a
folk singer? The Mitchell Trio,
formerly the Chad Mitchell Trio,
appearing in the Men's Gym at
8 p.m. this Friday, has the an
swer.
Memlicrs of the trio are Mike
Kobluk, Chad Mitchell and Joe
Frasier.
“We’re nod folk singers, but
singers of folk songs.” blond
(had Mitchell explained. “Folk
singers are people who have re
ally experienced the things they
sing about. They know the areas
and the people, they know what

Bronc Squad
Hits Clovis
M
After getting off to a winning
start witli a win at Arixona State
University last fall, Cal Poly’s
highly-regarded men’s and wo
men's rodeo teams enter the spring
portion of their campaign this
Weekend with competition In the
Fresno State College rodeo at the
Clovis Arena.
The Mustang saddlcmen will he
led by Toni Johnson, Eddie Nowton,and- Ron Waldthausen, all win
ners in tho Tempo rodeo, which
took place in December. Others ex
pected to provide valuable points
include C. W. Adams, Bob Bhaw,and George Pearce. Alternates will
be I,ee Smith and Dan Freeman.
Adams, a senior from Mexico,
Mo., was National Intercollegiate
Rodeo Association bull riding
champion last year, when the Cal
Poly team finished third in the
nation, , ->
Johnson, wonlihe Arizona meet's
ribbon riding title, while Newton,
* Junior, and Waldthausen, were
first in calf roping and saddle
bronc riding, respectively.

H'a like to ride the rails, work
in the Holds, and arrive in town
without a cent In their pockets."
"For this reason, wo don’t feel
we ran legitimately claim to be
folk singdrs. Rather, we’re sing
ers who use folk and folk-oriented
material in our work,” said Mit
chell.
"Wg—Chad, Joe and I—all feel
that the folk Idiom somehow best
conveys the ideas we feel and wish
to express," said Kobluk.
“There's also, an authority and
a certified truth in folk mueic. If
tho Integrity of a folk song is
kept, wc find the ideas and emo
tions It evokes in ue are not uni
que to us, but were shared by
countless generations before ue,"
said Frazier.
"That feeling of heritage is per
haps the biggest reason for the
spectacular, boom in folk music.
In these days, particularly among
the younger generation, the fu
ture looms as pretty precarious;
therefore, the solidity and simpli
city of the past ran hold a lot of
reassurance,” continued Frazier.

Library Extmds
Hours for Finals
As a service to students
- who use the library to
study during finals, Dr.
Emerson Jacob, college li
brarian, announced that the
library will be open dur
ing finals week on a special
schedule.
The schedule !■ ss fol
lows i
T u e s d a y , M a r c h Id
through Friday, March 19;
7t4S a.m. to 11 p.m.
Saturday, March 20; H
a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday, March 21; 2 p.rar
to 11 p.m.

$7,044 Post
Duties Listed

Tirkela for the performance
are on sale at the AMI office,
Last week the SAC approved the
Brown's Music, Alien's Mound
Mhop and Premiere Music Co. for position of a assistant graduate
12 general admission and 12.50 manager.
reserved seats with AMI card.
Because of student interest in
the matter “E|. Mustang” outlines
The trio, presently at the top. below the duties of the person who
of folk music popularity across will get the (7,044 post.
the United States, is often identi
Procure income for Associated
fied ’with Its musical spoofs of
various organizations, personali Students Inc., by co-ordinating pu
blicity and income events. Work
ties, and events taking place.
with student groups In preparing
Among their best known per
publicity.
conducting publicity
formances of this type, accord workshops,
supervise poster mak
ing to Jim Sefton, chairman of the ing shops edit Assomiated Stu
sponsoring College Union As dents brochures (Welcome Week,
semblies Committee, are those of Mustang Handbook, sports bro
“The John Blrrh Society”; a new chures.
football programs, quart
graduation song for the University
erly Calendar, Fnly Royal bro
of Mississippi, “My Girl Was On chure,
College Union brochure,
ly 17, When She Was Chosen Riot
rodeo,
etc,
„
Queen” ; and a Neo-Nazi opus,
Sell advertising, oversee conces
"The 12 Days of Christmas.”
sions (athletics, Poly Royal, etc.)
Work closely with downtown persons and organizations in public
relations capacity. * .
Ex-officio mcrtHWT of Board of
Publications. College Union. Poly
Royal,
Homecoming.
Welcome
Week, Spring Sing, etc.
Advise any and all budgeted and
non-budgeted groups about publi
city and public relations and co
Associated Students Office ,on ordinate these activities so that
campus or at Brown's Music Store. every one will benefit.
Work In conjunction witli Col
Dr. Hanks, experienced ss a prtffessor at Kairlfigh Dickinson Uni lege Public Relations Co-ordina
versity and visiting professor at tor. Become familiar with all busi
a number of other colleges snd ness aspects of the Associated
universities, including New Y’ork Students.
Assume duties of Graduate Man
snd Temple Universities and the
Universities of Pittsburg snd ager when he is away.
Special attention hy the assis
North Carolina is a graduate of
New York and Columbia Universi tant graduate manager will be
ties. He did his rlinieal psychopath given to athletic publicity. College
ology study at Hcllevue Hospital Union, music, Poly Royal, El Rodeo,
and sllrh miscellaneous items as
in New York City.
•
Dr. Norman Gould a psychology Homecoming, Spring Sing. Wel
professor here who Is familiar with come Week ('snip and Campus.
He will also supervise the pu
Banks describes him as one of the
most sought after speakers in the blicity workshops, publicity wires,
bulletin boards, posters and sign#.
nation.

Dr. M . Banks To Speak
March 10, M e n 's Gym
A man who “spends most of his
time dispensing sugar coated pills
0,1 lecture platforms throughout
America” will be a Cal Poly guest
•® 7:50 p. m. tomorrow night In
Ihr Men’s Gym.
Ur. Murray Banks, a clinical psy
chologist, Is noted for hi* humorlectures. He has a reputation
“nr being an amusing, exciting
jnesker who never fells to leave
I’'1 audiences happier end more
Expired,
Sponsored by the College Union
rtnc Arts Committee, this lecture
'* °pen to students and public, with
'b’keta priced at 50 cents for studjmts and | l for the general public,
**A*U may be purchased at tha
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tour or high schools and colleges. The Major* and Minora (pictured
abovg) and the real of the Men’a Glee along with the Coilagiana
will
on tour during the week of March 21-17.

Music Groups
To Tour North

Ambassadors for Cal Poly, in the
style of the Men’s Glee Cliqfi and
Collegians, dunce band, begin a
week-tong tour of high'schools and
colleges Marcel ‘ 21 while tho rest
of the student body sweats ouC'finals.
Harold P. Davidson will direct
the 4.1 singers and 15 member
dance band when they entertain at
The College of Nqtre Dame,' Buchser High SehoolHn Sant# Clara,
Andrew P. Hilt High School, Over
felt High School in San Joae, Carlinont High, El Camino, Rlodan, and
Lincoln High Schools in San Fran
cisco San Francisco College For
Women, Man Carlos and Saratoga
High Schools.
Two specialty groups from with■iD the Men's Glee will also provide
entertainment. They are the Majors
and Minors, a group specialising in
Barbershop harmony and the Col
legiate Quartet, presenting a num
ber of popular selections.
One of (he highlights of tho
week will be a special program for

The award has hern in forma
tion for five years and Ibis is (hr
first year il is being offered, it
is a rontinuing award lo be made
avaiblr whenever the funds of
the Alumni Association permit.
Chairman of the Alumni Award
program ia Hill Kirhardaun of
San Francisco.
Tiir a ward must also allow the
student applicant to-do what he
really wants to do, and tlie money
available Is to he expended to as
sist the winner in accomplishing un
inner desire.
Each applicant submitted a writ
ten or graphic "program” in which
ha explained what he will do with
the award, what his goal will he,
how he plun* to accomplish that
goal and when.
Selection of a winner will lie pre
ceded hy a personal interview with
the Alumni Association Awards
Committee.
Criteria for selection of' a win
ner shall be:
1. Benefit to the applicant con
sistent witli the concept of the award.
2. l'*e of imagination in his con
cept of the proposed program by
the applicant.
3. Personal background of the
applicant a* related to his program
to Include traits of character, per
sonality^ scholastic background,
etc. as appropriate to the program.
Announcement of the winner will
i mads at Poly Royal.
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Hall Plans Approved
»’ By LIN KEY
How would you lika to live In a
residence hail with five other people
and be allowed to rearrange the
furniture anywlpre you want to
udd your own persona) touch and
taate?
Cal Poly’s application for a
federal loan of 95.4 million haa
been approved by the Bute College
Board of Trust*** in a meeting
held recently-In Los Angeles. The
loan will cover the coat of the first
phase of what will eventually be
residence hall and Dining facilities
for 2,400 student*.
Phase On# is slated to include
a residence hall with facilities for
500 studants, either men or wo
men, and a diqlng hall to food
1,800 on-campus students.
Location of th* nsw facility for
on-campus living is south of dor
mitory row on Grand Avenue,
where the Ornamental Horticul
ture buildings are now situated.

Plans call for an entirely now
concept In on-campus dwellings
i in thnt each room will contain
about 800 square feat, or 100
square feet per person. Occu
pants will have free choice of
where they’d Hko to place th*
beds and other plocee ot furni
ture. Accompanying each unit
will b# complete bathroom facilitie*.
G*1 Poly alumni. It will be held at
Overfelt High School in Ban Jose
Students can mak* us* of par
on the evening of March 22.
titions to design two or more
Plans call for departure from Cal "rooms” such as a living room
Poly on Sunday, March 21 at 9 a.m. and study room.
The group will return Saturday,
In "lay” terms, a federal loan
Murch 27.
(in this case a 100 phr cent loan)
Not every member will attend must be paid off In full by the
this trip due either to financial borrower. To supplement the ex
reasons or not being selected in pense!, fees for room and board
special tryouts. Each man going will be channeled to include the
Will be assigned specific Jobs such coverage of the debt.
aS loading suitcases on tha buses
Although no apparent action
and setting up for the assemblies. was taken, the hoard diecussed the
Transportation for these engage poeaiblllty of raising entrance
ments is by Cal Poly buses. Ixidg
ing will be at local hotels with two lillllMI
and three men per room on a "choosr your roommate" basis. .
Each member buys his own uni
form and will pay\for ail cleaning
and extra food expenses and the
, .ppl-.t) Vlit . I. »
night on the town in San Joee Thu
rsday.
Kucli student has hud to make
Nomination* for student
plans for taking hla finul exams
body office* wilt is open April
eurfy so the week will be free from
8, according to A8I Vice PreaJtests.
dent Hob Mattee. Nominations
for president, vice president,
and secretary will be taken antil April 18.
,
The offices aft open to nil
students, with qualifications
consist ing of a 9.8 grad* av
erage. Prospective eandidatea
should meet with Da* Lawson,
dean of activities or Mattes.
The finalists, when asked about
A petition containing 50 stu
the programs that they submitted,
dent signatures is also re
replied thusly:
quired.
"I proposed a trip to Sweden for
Campaigning pill Ink* place
gruduate work to study their ap
from April 18-28, with th* eleproach tg city planning," answered
(Ions following on April 27
senior Architect Brent Dickens.
and 25.
Hrent is inleresled in the high
regard of the Swedish people for
(he preservation of their environ
ment and beautiful landscape.
For example, they have no trash
problem and Brent intends to
Hnd -out why. When ho returns
he plans lo relate his expert
enres in a aeries of seminars. He
will go next year. When asked if
he will still go if he doesn’t re
Senior students who expect to
ceive the award he answered
with a “Yea, but it will be more get early registration preference
for Spring Quarter should check
difficult
the bulletin board In th* library
Ross Ellena’s recommended pro- foyer to make certain that they
grum was in the form of a docu have been included on th* list of
mentary of early timber structures early reglators, Jerald Holley, re
in Northern California. The docu gistrar, wished to remind seniors.
mentary will he in the form of a
In order to qualify for early
book and slides for lecture pre
registration, students must hsve
sentations. He stated he would not
completed senior project course
probuby undertake the project if he
481 or 182 or qurrentiy enrolled
doesn’t receive the award.
In either. Holley explained why
To. explore tho meaning of arch
students should rherk to see If
itecture by approaching B' definitheir name Is Included by saying
ion is the iiUcntion of Roger Mar
that the registrars office haa t
shall. Marshall proposes to attempt
record of all students who nr*
this through two stops. First to
enrolled in those two courses
study the philosophy of American
this quarter, lie commented,
painters, artists, seulpturcrs, arch
“We hsve no way of telling if a
itects and the like. He will then
student look either of these
compile their philosophies in a hook
roures one. two, or three quar
through und Jiy using photographs.
ters. Wr ran only check tho cur
"I plan to tell why those' inter
rent list.”
viewed think their npprouch is
valid."
Consequently some students who
He will also prepare slides for h i t entitled to early registration
lectures from tho material gather might not be on the list posted in
cd for future use by architecture the Library.
students at I’oly. Hr proposes to
“We want to include everyone
carry out his program within the who ie entitled to early registra
next two years, whether or not hr tion and this is the best way w*
receive the award.
van manage it,” Holley added.
Roger Scott submitted a pr*n to
Students whose names are not
study architecture during his sen included but entitled to curly reg
ior year at Waseda University In istration should check with th*
Japan. Hr stated that he would registrar’s office in ’the new Ad
■till g o even if hr did not win the ministration Building 219.
award hut that the money would
According to Holley this means
help pay for Ids tuition.
of determining senior preference
After graduation Ed W.orkman is to eliminate any last minute
would go to the University of doubts on the day of registration.
Route in order to atudy under Pier Holley said it will lie too 1st* on
Luigi Nervi if lie should receive tho day of registration to change
tha 11,000.
lb* schedule of surly registrants.

April 6
Date Fo? A S I
Nominations

Architecture Award
Finalists Announced
Brent Dickens, ltoss Ellens, Rog
er Murshull, Roger Scott and Ed
Workman were recently selected as
finalists for the Architectural En
gineering Alumni Award. A sum of
91,000 is being offered to assist the
winner ip some endeavor.
In this first awards program the
Alumni Association desires to.
make available un award which
would truly contribute to the edu
cation and architectural vocabu
lary, and bo of lasting benefit and
help to a student. This would en
able a -student to do something' he
could not do by himself. The award must help contribute in some
way to tho ability of the recipient
in the profession of architecture,
or it* rclsted fields of engineering,
planning, building construction, or
the like.
-

Issue Before

COLLEGE

Government Assailed
B Y R O B E R T H U Y I)

Today Is Last

Seniors Should
Check Early
Registration List

fees and/or creating a tuition fee
to cover rising maintenance cost*.
Whether federal funds nr* im
mediately available won't be known
for at laaat two month*, but it is
hoped actual construction will com
mence next January or Fabruary,
with date of occupancy optimisti
cally set for th* fall quartar of
1967.
"Where hi the OH unit going
after all this happens?" you ask.
Anthony Amato, instructor In
th* soon-to-be moved depart
ment, eald that they’ll be mov
ing out near the Thoroughbred
Horae unit, overlooking th* Cal
Poly alrutrip and th* Beef Unit.
Amato feels that th* move "will
be advantageous to us" us things
ur* almost entirely frost-free, with
more direct "brasses” there.
Removing the dust off th* his
tory records of Cut Poly w* note
that th* OH Deportment was
moved to their present local* in
1956 with th* idea thnt th* college
wouldn’t need to bother them again
for space.
One bright light emits from the
bleak dark future for OH. They
hop* to get new modern equipment
and facilities similar to that of
commercial nurseries. This dream
house of a green house will be
started after July 1 of this year.
How shout parking lotsT
It’s no secret the College Union
Building is planned between the
student dining hall and th* Admin

istration B u i l d i n g , eliminating
what many students reverently
call "th* Dirty Lot.”
■„
Adding to th* splondor of th*
Science Division will be more aelenee labs and facilities designed
primarily for blo-ecltnees with
some for general science lecture
uses.
A large section of th* parking
lot east of th* English Building
will be sacrificed for tho advance
ment of science.
Cars that have patronised these
two areas will find 200 new spaces
out behind the Little Theatre off
Grand Avenue. While not aa convtnisnt aa the "Dirty Lot," th*
areas ot leoat will have paved
•urfoces.
Looking Into tho futuro, all
off-campua parking will bo nlmost off-campus: behind th* Mu
sic Building and down by th*
railroad ovorerooolng. Tho oncampus atroota will hovo tree*
growing whore th* dotted white
now exists and will be known
aa protnlnodo*.
Two on-campttu lots will remain
as such, adjacent to th* Adminintration Building and th* ona for
ua* by tha Health Canter, Th*
"Parimator Road" will remain aa
a Streat.
Yat, in n few years, Cal Poly
will taka on a now glow—and stu
dents Will taka longar walks from
mora modarn dorms and "way-out"
parking Iota.

Campus Makes Laws;*
City Collects Money
Paragraph 21118, sectiqn a, of
Under California pteka laws,
traffic and parking citations givtn th* California Vahid# Coda states
oa collage campuses a rt paid to a in part;
naarby court, while parking faoa
"No parson shall drive any ve
revert to th*{Callfornla state gen- hicle of animal, par shall any per
son stop, park or leave standing
* This paradox of monloa ,(s tha any vehicle or animal, whether
result 9f California'* vehicle Code. attended or unattendod, upon tha
Th* California general fund la driveways, paths, or th* grounds
th* recipient of hll parking fad* of any . . . state college . . . except
of state collages, according tq the with the permission of; and upon
Accounting office. Cal Poly fee* ar* and subject to ouch condition* and
90 per quarter.
regulations ap may b* Imposed by,
Although th* fund is a composite th* governing hoard ar office of
of many miscellaneous funds, th* . , state oollaga .
*.
parking fee* of a certain college
If a violation la Incurrad, It nat
are generally used in conatructhm urally cannot bo paid at tha collage
of parking Iota, roads and side for no court is available on
walks at that collage.
campus. Therefore, th* nearest
Tha payment of citations, how- court suffices With all fine* being
ever, is solely off-campus. Although collected hy that court.
the colltga reserves the right to
Bavaral years ago, violations
create any law* governing driving wore paid on-campua, but th* state
and parking on campus, violations attorney general halted th* pro
must b# paid at a nearby court. cedure, ruling It against the law.

L*1 fund.

,, J
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News in Brief
From Associated Presa

CAMP PENDLETON—Tha U.8. Marines have the aituation well in hand today in their battle with mythical guarilla» of Camelot in exerdae Sliver Lance, the joint Navy.
Marine war nunei underway at Camp Pendleton. Two
battalions of tne 7th Marine Division linked up yesterdv to
take Camelot. Camelot la the make-believe d ty held until
yenterday by guerilla forte*.
DALLAS—Condemned murderer Jack Ruby ia liack In
court in Dallas, nearly a y e a r after he waa sentenced to die
for killing alleged Presidential aettaaein Lee Oswald Rubv
appeared in court wearing a blue suit and grey tie He said
he whh feeling fine. The court will decide whether Ruby is
entitled to h aanity trial.
3
,
ii MOSCOW—The Soviet government newspaper Ixvestla
calls the landing of American Marinett at the Da Nan# Air
Ratje a new phase in the aggressive policy of the U.S. in South
Viet Nam. The Marines are being sent io strengthen the defenaca of the base, against the Viet Cong. A ranking Viet
Cong .official, who’a now In I’eking, Is quoted as saying the
the1^indingGUerrillM
con*ldcrin* retaliatory action for
WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court has ruled by a aix
Im J iT
defendants in criminal cases are hot en
titled to demand that a trial ju ry or Juror rolls include a
proportionate number of the defendant’s race. It also haa
ruled unanimously that the draft law’s exemption for con
scientious objectors is broad enough to embrace all religious
but excludes those disavowing religious beliefs.
*
’
WASHINGTON—President Johnson sent a special men
sage to Congress today asking a ban on mail-order fire
arms, tigther controls over drugs and strengthened safetv
In the streets. He said his proposed attack is on crime hm h
national problem. Among other things the President stressed
are improved training for policemen, more courts and judges
help in keeping first offenders from a crime career, increased
federal law enforcement efforts and help for local anti-erlma
efforts.
LONDON—Louis Armstrong will embark thia week on
a tour of Communist countries In Eastern Europe but it will
have to end at the Soviet border. Armstrong’s London re
presentative, Ernest Anderson, said today: ’^ unfortunately
the Soviet Union has not accepted him. Armstrong would
like to go to Russia, but for soma reason they don’t seem to
want him.”

The Negro trumpeter and his group open Friday In Prague
Czechoslovakia. The tour will take them to East Germany’
Rumania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia.
ny*
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Representative's Job

Editor:
We arc (hocked and surprised by
tha action token by SAC oat Tue».
day night with regard to the hiring
of an assistant graduate manager.
With lock of Information and cer
tain representative* on SAC defy
ing the wishes of their constituents
the council created a 17,044 per
year position which is paid by you
—responsibility for the student
body to oppose this measure In
view of lack of information, There
are still many questions to be an
swered. Where will the money
come from? Will it be from your
activity group? Will it be from
funds for Toly Royal ? These
questions and many others need
answering. Let your feeling* be
rknown at 8AO, March 9, 7 p.m.,
Lib 120 if you are a student that
” believes there has been a $7,000
Mistake.
Michael P. 8. Sherman—Chairman
Applied Science Council „
Gary P. Miklos *
Applied Science Council liep.
Robert J, Wilson
Applied Science Council liep.
Gary O. McGee
Math Huh ASC Rep.
William T. Ritter
Math Club AHC Rep.
Tom Cousoll
Chairman BOP Rep.

Apology For Omission
Editor:
I wish to apologise for the ex'clualon of Mias Deanna Wilber
from the article on Miss Mathe
matics in last Tuesday’s issue of
“El Mustang.”
Misa Wilber plays the Isad part in
"Taming of the Shrew” and was
at a rehearsal during the presenta
tion of the Mias Mathematics Court
on Fab. 24. Consequently, Miss Wil
ber was mistakenly not mentioned
in tha articla appearing last week.
Jobs Reulter
Free. Math Club

Editor:"
Jet me first congratulate you on
the outstanding Job which has boon
donp on the reporting of the
Student Affairs Council meeting*
during this past quarter. The fact
that students have iioen generally
well Informed bn matter* before
the Council give* credit' to El
Mustung and your stuff.
However, there is one error In
last Friday’s (March 5, HMW) Issue
which affects me personally. 1 wus
credited with making the remark
that, "Individual representative*
are euppoesd to vote in a manner
they personally feel is correct.”
This is completely contrary to our
representative form of government.
The representatives to the Student
Affairs Cbuncil should reflect tinwishes of those groups that'they
represent.
The point thnt I made wad that
the votes eqst at Student Affair*
Council must be acknowledged by
the Council -a* the point of view of
the groups being represented. If
these votes do not reflect that point
of view, it becomes a problem to be
considered hy the group which is
being repreaented, and if this group
is not bcipg represented properly,
they should take steps Ui lrisure
full representation.
However. ,1 would like to point
out that this job of representation
is a difficult one at best. The rep
resentative is ronstantiy put in u
position of deriding what his group
wants. Sometimes he does not have
time to ask for their opinion. A
typical example would be the Wres
tling Team raquest which waa prortVsed last week. Immediate aetion
had to be taken on this item last
week In order to allow enough time
for travel arrangements, etc., to
be made.
Again this situation is not black
and white. Whut happens if a rep
resentative receive* a directive on
a certain iseue, and the issue ie
changed (perhaps the motion ie
amended)? How then mu*t this
representative vote? Ha la again
put in a position of trying to figure
out what his group's footings would
bs on this new question.

W t Cash Student Chacks
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Representative* sometime* make
mlstakii*, but in general their job
is to become informed on the com
plete problem, which include* dis
cussion* with the group* which
they’ represent, and then voting In
such a manner u» to Iwnctlt the
student body,
The renponslbtllty doe* not lie
solely with them. The members of
the student body have n responsi
bility to become completely in
formed on the totnl problem, ond
then make their feeling* known to
their representutive. In this way
the etudent* are represented in the
flnnl decision.
The entire Student Body Office,
including the officers and employ
ees, are available fur student con
sultation. Also, the Associate Dean
of Activities und the Activities
Advisor* nr* hired by the State
to help the student* in their unlerstunding of student activities.
Student* should feel free to use any
of these facilities and resources.
Mulrom Kemp. President
Associated Student*, Inc.

Poly Personnel Rude?
Editor:
’
I am interested in placing before
the administrative authority of
Cal I’oly u daily ruse o f mi*bchuvlor which students urc faced
■with at the Evaluations O ffice. I
hud such a personal experience
uhout a year ago; however, l did
not bring this cute to the know
ledge of the College Administra
tion because 1 thought it an iso
lated instance.
Since then I have heard a dozen
similar instances of misbehavior
und rudeness on the part of re
spectable personnel of the Evalua
tion Office. It Is surprising that in
a pluce of leurnlng, the student*
huve to !«• the victim of such fllscourtfou* persons.
1 would like to know whether
it is the policy of the administra
tion to tolerate the practice of such
rudeness through the Evaluations
Office and to keep students away
from their legitimate demands of
earning credit from their previous
academic endeavors. Is this special
case of misappropriation of power
invested on the personnel? In any
case, is it wrong to expect com
mon courtesy from the employees
of the college?
8.K . P itta

Thanks For Publicity

EXACT
Bill Payar Is T&jifliC A tcA

An ebecue or adding machine can help—but a Thrift!*'
C h ack* Pareonal Checking Account doee more to keep
budget* balanced, bill* paid and personal finance* in
control. And it’* *11 this llmpto: Write a ThriftiCheck to
ay a bill, gat a cancelled chock to provt payment and
avo ThriftIChock records to ahow what you spent and
what’a on hand. Pby Ia si for each ThriftiCheck than for
travailing to pay with oath. Save mor# time. Relax. What
machine today could do more?

E

UNPATRIOTIC

The Inte Udo-Aka served in the
Memorial service* will be belli
for Michael, Edo-Aka on Sunday army during World War Ii. He wus
March 14 in the Methodist Church a Foreman of Works for the Minis
try of Agriculture and Natural
at 3:30 p.m.
Udo-Aka
died
at
the
Sierra
VJ*ta
Resources in Nigeria. He came to
country of Mali. The group ha*
been preparing themselves by Hospital on March 1. He is su r-1the United States last August
meeting twice a Week with vived by his wife, five children ami j under ,the AID program to study
mother.
I at Cal Poly.
Arellanes,'

The coach of tiie Boston Pa
triot* sny* he would not trade
quurtcrback Babe Parllli to the
San Diego Chargers for quarter
back John Had) and halfback Paul
Lowe. Such a trade had been
rumored.

M ali At M od e l U.N.
The delegation from Cal Poly to
the Model United Nation to be held
next month in Claremont hu* been
rhosen. The selections were based
on q tvrittep test and un oral inter
view. Eight student* Were chosen
byltobcrt^SkfeHnne*. advisor to the
program.
The Student* were chosen nre—
Jacob Wumnaya, a junior in Me
chanized Agriculture from Uhanu;
Beatrice Lcwaniku, a senior. Home
Eoomonlcs iliajor from Zambia;
Linda Pharos, u Social Sciences
Junior from California; Michael
Gordon Jones, a settlor Social
Science major from California:
John Mitchell, a junior in Social
Science from Sun Luis Obispo;
Putrick Obi Ngoody, a senior Ag
riculture Engineering major from
Nigeria; Lynn Bruce Norman, u
Social Science* senior from Sun
Luis Obispo; and Steve Corlett, u
Junior Moth major from Fresuo.

Among the subject* that the
group is preparing to discuss are
the financial situation of the U.N;;
possible solutions to the Viet Nlim
situation and various problems of
Mali.
Arellunes explained thut the
competition was open to student*
in all majors, and a wide vurutiun
is represented in the finalists. The
students are now trying to disas
sociate themselves with the United
States and think of themselves ns
members of M ali/
On Tuesday. April 0. tho delega
tion will nut on a College Hour
program for the entire student
body, according to Arellanes. "it will be a discussion of the
things they plan to do ut the
Model U.N.,” he udded. They ul*o
The Model U-N. I* to be held plan to put on some sort of report
April 7-10 the Pol) students will io the etudent body after their
represent the small West African return.
W V W W W W W S ^ ^ V S ^ V ^ A ^ A A A A A A A A ^ A A A /V > F

KIMBALL

TIRE

CO M PAN Y

Featuring ORBITREAD^Ihe electronic retreading process that is ' programmed”
to produce a precision blanced lire using VOIT rubber.
Special rates to Cal Poly students

252 HIGUERA STREET

,

U 3-6787

Distributor lor Seiberllng and Kelly tires and Autollght batteries

CatnjtuJ Capete
BUSINESS CLUB
John Peart, professor at! Cal
Tech, will speak on “Cooperate
Training” at tomorrow’s 0:30 p.m.
dinner-speuker meeting of the Cal
Poly Business Club. The meeting
will be held in the Stuff Dining
Hall.
Tickets for the meeting will be
sold ti>duy und tomorrow in the
Business Education Building, se
cond floor. Ticket* arc $2 for non
members, $1.75 for member* with
out meui tickets, $1.25 for nonmembers, with meal tickets and
$1 for members with meal tickets.
There will be a vote on whether
nr not the Cal Poly Business Club
should affiliate with the Society for
the Advancement of Management
(SAM (.Discussion of SAM will be
gin at 7:15 p.m. for those who do
not wi»h to attend the dinner. The
speaker will follow thia discussion.
ELECTRONIC# ENGINEERS’
WIVES
"Lovelier than Springtime,” faions by Rileys, will be presented
todsy nt the Veteran’s Memorial
Building at B p.m.
Proceeds from the fashion show,
sponsored by the Electronics Eng
ineers' Wives Club, will go to the
Clarence Radius Scholarship Fund.
A donation of $1.25 is asked. Tick
et* are available at Rileys.
There will be door priqgs and re
freshments. Floral certterpiacei,
created by Vivian Russell, will be
sold for under $5..

Editor:
The Engineering Council of Cali
fornia State „ Polytechnic College
thanks you for your gracious as
sistance for helping Engineering
Council
publicize
Engineering
Week. This year’s . Engineering
Week wa* a great succeea and we
owe you our thanks for helping us.
Fred W. Karlg
Engineering Council Publicity
Coordinator MATH-HE CLUBS
A special Joint meeting of the
Home Economics Club and the
Msth Club is scheduled for Thursdsy at 7:30 p.m. in the Home Ec
onomics Conference Room in the
Math-Home Economics Building.
The Joint meeting is to plan the
Joint spring hurbeque. Alto, nom
inations of next year's Math Club
officiers and s demonstration of an
electronic oven by the Home Econ
The Dairy club had its annual omics Club is on the meeting agen
banquet Saturday night with many da.
awards going to students in the
BOOKS AT HIGH NOON
Dairy club.
Dr. Philip L. Gerber of the Eng
Two outstanding seniors were
choosan on scholarship, activities lish and Speech Department wJU
und participation in' the club. The us* three volumes of letters, to
two young men were David Beno develop the theme, "Robert Frost
as a Person" at the March 16
and Richard Cotta.
The outstanding dairy project Books at High Noon in the Staff
Judging award went to Greg Link- Dining Hall.
The three volumes of letters,
later, while Richard Cotta was
given the outstanding dairy cattle published since Frost's death last
year are “Letterl of Robert Frost
judging award.
Elmer Hansen, retired from the to Louis Untermeyer," edited by
Curtiss Breeding, and George | Untermeyer; “Selected Letters of
Buckley, retired from Carnation ! Robert Frost,” edited by Lawrence
Co., were -both given honorary 'Thompson; oM 'Jk/lx-iu Frost
Speaks." edited Ly'W nief Smyth*.
membership
Gerber has recently written
presentation* to the dairy judg an Dr.
introductory liook on Robert
ing teams were made to member* .frost.
The book is scheduled to be
who had participated in the Na ubITihed
soon in the Twayne Hertional Intarrollegiati Dairy Judg
ing, the Groat Western Dairy, the C .
Pacific international at Portland, TRI BETA
Or*, and the Grand National in
Richard Brusca, a Cal Poly Bio.
San Francisco.
logical Science major, will tell of
The presentation to the dairy his recent Antartic travels along
produce and dairy cattle judgers with showing slides of the trip at
was made by Roger Prinkwuter a Tri Beta, a national Biology orof Foremost Dairies, San Luis Ob- gsnization, meeting Wednesday at
iapo.
7:30 p.m. in 8c B-6.

Awards
Given
At Banquet

And Today's

Michael Udo-Aka Dies In Hospital

.The public is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
PR CARNIVAL MEET
The Vital second Poly Royul
carnival meeting is scheduled for
Thursday in Ag 13S at 6 p.m. Club
and organization representative*
are urged to attend.
.Concession assignments will be
made and contraets will lie handed
out at this meeting, according to |
Jim Copeland, co-director of the
carnival.
•
MAT PICA pi
New officers of Mat Pica PI, So
ciety of Printing Engineers, were
recently elected for this year. The
new officers ure Red Heesch, presi
dent; Jack Turner, vice-president;
Merle Duckett, secretary; John
Fornof, treasurer; Bill Uibeuut, [
parliamentarian; Dick Eastman,
publicity; Jim Bertotti, athletic co
ordinator; Richard Lestrange, bus
iness manager; and Jim I.uly, his
torian.
AIA SPEAKER
A representative of Monsunto
Plastics in St. Louis Mo. will speak
to the American Institute of Arch
itects Friday at 8 p. in. in Ag Eng
123. The talk is entitled “Architect
11)65 or 1866?”
The meeting will be a combined
general business meeting.

B IR D IE W A T C H I
in g o lf sh irts by

UOP Tigers Claw
Mustang Aquamen
The swimming team fall to the
University of Pacific Tigers last
Thursday 62-33 in the Cal Poly
pool.
The only winner Mr the squad
was Sal Melendtz. Melendez de
feated B. Kinkend and R. Niles of
the Tigers to prevent them from
sweeping all the drat placet in ths
meet. •
Roger Moblad and Hank Bid
dles were second and third in the
200 yard free style while team
mates Larry Toma and Rich Nel
son ran second and third in the
200 yard individual medely.
Ed Heinrich and Nelson were
2-3 in the 200 yard backstroke
While Dave Moor and Phil Heintz
finished in like positions In. the
200 yard butterfly.
The next match for the aquamen
is this Thursday against the Uni
versity of California squad. The
meet starts at 8 o'clock in the Mus
tangs pool.

u n sfn gw e ar
The golf pro is Dowr Finsterwald. The fellow with him m a k e s y o u
laugh a lot. They're both golfing in Munaingwear’s shirt 2842
of light cotton mesh styled with a very new look in the V-yoke
insert and the Rimnldi sweater bottom. T ry it next time you go
birdie-watching. $5.95.
Bob Hop* start tor Chrysler on NBC- TV

\
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THE AUTHOR OF THE MONTH

THE NEW LOOK IN DIAMONDS
NEW MODERN STYLED *
WEDDING SETS
Priced at IFA IO
Low as
uU

Priced Far Below
Other Name Brand
DIAMONDS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
No Inlorotl § No Carrying Charge
Pay As Little As Sic A Week

O B I S P O

L
i

B A N K
P h o n e 344-1711

CLARENCE BROWN

Son Lula Obispo's Leading Credit Jeweler Since 1134
112 HIGUERA ST.
4S3-SMI
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Grade School Children
Visit Poly Animal Units

Friend Of Poly To Retire
After 34 Years Of Service
BY Karon Kinsman

When n nmn retires, he usually
pauses, hreuthos ilevpjy uml looks
bark iu see ju st wluit1 he accom
plished. For George t'ouper, execu
tive, secretary of t he California
State Future Farmers of America
and friend of Cal Poly students,
who retires in June, this must be u
broad, diversified and most satis
fy in* view.
Coming to Cal Poly Is 1931
with the budget allotment de

youth service section," Couper re
calls. "During the war, all FFA
activities had to be curtailed be
cause of restrii'tIons. After the war,
we could expund with new ideas und
new activities. And the enrollment
went up muny fold, giving u» more
boys to work with.
"I feel very fortunate to work
with the top crust of young people,
both through the FFA and here at
Cal Poly,” said the author of countStarting with the promotional loss newspaper articles, and radio
nart. he "sort of grew into the and television scripts.
Couper, who was at the found
ing convention of FFA in 1929 and
has attended 13 national conven
tions, keeps ail of the historical re
cords of the California Chapter of
the FFA. The "Scrapbook," for in
stance, has pictures of all of the
honorary members of California
FFA, including Cal Poly's Presi
dent Julian McPhee.
In addition to pictures of the
state presidents of the chapter, re
cords of state wide meetings, who
won what awards, and who was
granted California Funner and
Amcrjcun Farmer uwards, he ulao
keeps a running record of the over
300.00U Sears and Roebuck-spon
sored livestock projects that are
currently being carried out in Cali
fornia. A larger file stores tho
original charters of all of the Cali
fornia FFA chapters beginning
with the Jan. 7, 1929 application
of Lodi Union.
A California State Charter
hangs over M* cluttered desk.
But over in the corner, holding
a predominant position, are Couper'* moot memory-filled posses
sion*—a three-volume bound ret
of over SO year* of FFA Mageslnes.

GEORGE COOPER

Hanging Ten On Cal
P oly’s Rushing Surf
BY’ Dave Kosenberg
Whooooooooah! Barely avoiding
the on rushing skateboarder, 1
leaped into tho Ivy while the skate
board cut a bloody path through
A limited number of space*
are still available

ONE WAY ONLY
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS
FROM EUROPE
Paris Son Francisco

August 3, 1965

TO EUROPE
Son Francisco Paris
For

Faculty,

S e p t . 9, 1965

Stoff,

The California
for

Students

State

of

Colleges

Informationi

Office of International Programs
Califernia Stott Colleges
160 0 Holloway Avenue
San Prancisco, California 94133

Fare:

$225 one w a y

the pedestriani behind me.
At the skateboarder sauntered
back among the cowering pedest
rians, he sneered calmly at them
and etched another notch in his
Cherokee No. 9.
Dusting myself off and picking
the ivy from my hair, I decided to
ascertain the general concenaua on
skateboards at Poly. Should skate
boards be used on a college campus
by college students?
The popular opinion was that
skateboarding for college students
should be tolerated.
"There’s nothing wrong with
it," Mannie Hirschbeln. freshman
Electrical Engineering major q*ld.
"If a guy wants to skateboard.
I’m not going to stop him—he'd
run over me."
Larry Weese,
techture major,
boarding is s,
enjoyable sport
have the time."

Pho. Ret. 543-2214

freshman Archifeels that skate
“...relaxing and
for people who

Pho. But. 543-4029

J b L SECO ND H A N D STORE
Furniture - A pp lian ces • B e d d in g • Books
JOHN

t

LOUISE .

383

O O N Z A IIS

Higuera St.

San luls Obflpo, Collf.

N o w Ranting For Sprin g a n d Sum m er

Garfield Arms
fir
* Single Bedroom s
.* U r g e B S m all 2 Bedroom s

Triangle Apts.
* Com pletely Furnished
* Heated Pool

738 Grand Avenue
543-7835

LOCATION

c a n b q n d , b u ild , In s t a ll
a n y m u ffle r s y s t e m

Running from one pen to the
next, jumping up trying to aee,
pointing and shouting. This was
all part of the, excitement that
was caused by the dairy, swine
and sheep facilities on campus
last Wednesday morning.
Sixty little faces would light
up with each different animal
they were shown. Such cries as,
"Look, Its a baby" or "Oh, how
cute,” were common from two flrat

Peace Corpsman Tells
Of Ethiopian Adventure
Jerald Fifiold, a Physios student
with u degree in Mathematics, and
his wife, a Poly graduate,,*pont
two years teaching in Ethiopia as
Peace Corps voluniteers.
A country) twice the size of
California, Ethiopia has a rich
heritage bordering on the times of
Solomon and the Queen of Sliebu
who are said to be the direct an
cestors of the present emperor ot
Ethiopia, Haille Selassie I.
Fod by tbft waters of the blue
Nile, Ethiopia 4s. bordered by the
Red Sea, Sudan, Kenya, Somalia,
and French Somaliland. Lying in
in the heart of Eastern Africa,
Ethiopia is called the only Chris
tian country 1n the dark continent.
“Teaching in Ethiopia was de
finitely an interesting experience,"
said Fifield. "I gained an insight
into the people, their politics, and
their problems."
Fifield and his wife joined the
Peace Corps In 1902 and wore sent
to Georgetown, Pa. for training.
For eight weeks, the Fifields
worked form 0 u.m. to 10 p.m. six
days a week. Four to six hours
each day were spent in the itudy
of Amharic, the ancient langu
age of Ethiopia'.'

“The country is. very fertile,” said
FlfSdi "but it just Isn’t correctly
used: The Ethiopians don't have
the proper equipment, they don’t
have modern tools."
«
The school In whtich the Fifields
taught was one of the most modern
schools in Ethiopia. With 45 class
rooms, the school taught grades
7 through 11.
“In our town, there were two other
Peace Corpsmen and throe to foyr
Indian instructors, tho rest were
Ethiopian teachers.
"During the two years that we
Stayed ill Ethiopia," said Fifield,
"I tauglit physics while my wife
taught general science.
"We met the emperor or Ethi
opia twice during our tour of
duty. Once we had an audience
with him in his castle. Another
time he came to our school. He's
a very striking man," Fifield
mused.

As to the higher education sys
tem in Ethiopia Fifield said,
“Ethiopia has one university, the
Haille Selassie First, but there
is also a 'university-college' as the
Ethiopians call it In Addis Ababa,
capital of the country.
» The pay was $120 per month for
eArh of the Fifleldi. “Just enough
"We flew to Ethiopia after to pay the rent, electricity, cloth
the training period with a group ing und buy food,” said Fifield.
of about 270 other Peace Corps In Washington, however, the gov
members. When we arrived In ernment put $75 per month aside
the country, w* doubled the for Fifields when their tour was
,
number of teachers In Ethiopia." ended.
In general, Fifield recommends
Fifield and his wife tyught in a tour of duty with the Peace
tha town of Dire Dawa, with a Corps. "It never hurt anybody,"
population of about 40.000 persons. he said.

\

Working for the General Elec
tric Company, where“Progrees is
Our Most Important Product,”
are 127 Cal Poly graduates.
Handllni
ng jobs ranging from re
search annd development to technlcul marketing,
sx-Polyitea are
:eting, the ex-Pulyitea
employed throughout the United
States.
GE began hiring Poly graduates
in 1949 when it selected three from
the graduating class. In the class
of 1963, ten students found employ
ment with thts company. The high
for any one year was 1940 when
eighteen graduates joined the GE
forces. This report was Issued by
GE to Denn of Engineering Hnrold
P. Hayes.
Some of General Electric’s prin
cipal activities In which graduates
take part inelude jet engines, ap
pliance motor*, oil and gaa furn
aces, defense products, atomic po
wer equipment, and distribution
transformers.
GE also Is active in an Apollo
spare vehicle support program and
a NASA support program.

2 Quarter Horses

Good Food— H*ottd Pool

Bring $2,000 at Sale
Baywood Cat and Injun, two
Quarter horse geldings from the
horse unit, were sold at tha recent
Red Bluff Gelding Bale.
Baywood Cat. by Bras D'Or and
out of Cotton Cat, was sold to
James E. McCandlish for $US0.
Injun, also by the school senior
sire and out of a thoroughbred
mare, was sold to Henrst Ranch,
San Simeon, for $464.
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Study Room*— New Units

On Campus April 5, 6
An eight-man committee will
visit various engineering depart
ments April 5 and 0 to review their
eligibility for accreditation accord
ing to the standards of the Engin
eering Council for Professional
Development (ECPD).
Each member of the committee
will visit the department of his
specialty,, reviewing the curricu^
lum, methods and general educa
tion requirements. His impres
sions and Anal report will deter
mine whether or not the depart
ment will receive an ECPD
accreditation.
Harold Hayes, dean of engineer
ing, said, "One department may
receive accreditation, while another
one may not, but we am ’t really
too worried. We. have a good,
sound program, and we’re proud
of it.”
After the eommitt/w m •" " '» Its
reviewing here, It will travel to
the Kellogg-Voorhii campus where
they will repeat their examination.
The ECPD Committee is headed
by Dr. R. C. Jorden, Department
of Mechanical Engineering, Uni
versity of Minnosota, who Is also
tho Vice-Chairman of Region 7 of
the Education and Accreditation
Committee of ECPD.
Committee members inelude Pro
fessor G. L. Von Esehen, Aero
nautic*! Engineering, Ohio State
University; Profossor Ralph G.

Nerins, Air Conditioning and Re
frlgeratlon. Kansas State Univer
sity; Professor Willard Strode,
Architectural Engineering, Texas
AAM University; Professor W. B.
Boast, Electrical and Electronic
Engineering, Iowa State Universi
ty; Professor A. R. Burgess, In
dustrial Engineering, texas AAM
Unlveseity; Professor H. M. Black,
Mechanical Engineering, Iowa
State University; and Professor
A, A. Schlechten, Metallurgical
Engineering, Colorado School of
Mines.
"Accreditatin will eliminate I
or 10 percent of the nuisance pro
blems/’ Dean Hayee added. "Also,
many jobs, especially those in for
eign countries, want only students
who graduated from an accredited
college."------

Sport Coots
at

VBY
B B
W e D o n 't Sell . . . . You Buy
San Luis O b isp o
151 H iguera St.

U ta d

Camaras, Guns
Radios, and
Guitars

Largo
Selection
of Timox
Watches

'y *■

San Luis
Jewelry and Loan

r

— Night work by
ipadal appointment

Poly Grads
Rank High
With 0.1.

grade elaases visiting tho animal little girl put ft, "they'* nm a
units. The children were from the and will aat you Up, If you get
Grover
Heights
Elementary too cleae.”
"Ohoooooo it etlnka here!” ,
School in Arroyo Grand*.
was a comment mad* aa each
Each year about thla time child got off the bu*. Holding
the Agriculture Council receives their noses and making faoaa tha
many request* from schools and children rap wildly over to taka
other organisations to have stu a look a t what waa causing the
dents show the animal fnaUUIse odor. “Pig*!”
exclaimed on#
to children of nil ages.
little girl. "How did their tafia
The Ag Council takes on the get curled TTf Oh, that’* easy.
responsibility of arranging to Bomeone comes and twiata them
have guides to take the children like that."
The maternity ward a t the
to the different units. The students
givt thslr own time to net aa Swine Unit proved to he of real
citement. One of the sews was
guides. Their Job isn’t easy. For
ivlng a litter, and some of tha
If you have ever tried to talk
oyer • bunch of excited screaming jildren were standing by when
children, you can all too well ap he had a baby pig. “Oh, did you
that," one little bey raid. "Tee,
preciate* how difficult It can be.
how did it happen fT ", earn#
Wednesday
morning*
tour
rypiystarted at the dairy barns. The
children were shown the calves.
On* little girl mad* a goad
The young animals are always of
observation,
on* that ahe prob
Interest to children. As the gats
ably will confront hot mother
was opened 40 children wont fly
with — "Why to the mother
ing all directions to see the
black, hat tho babies htook and
calves. Hands wsr* being poked
whiter"
between fences, eager faces peered
through cracks and children
"Gee, they are soft,” wae the
darted everywhere.
cry aa the children got to pot 4
The guide explained how the tomb. A rather exciting event,
calves wsr* fad nnd how old they since some of the children bad
wore. Next were the cows. As ths never eeen a lamb before. “ Why
•children ran to the fence to got la the mother white, hut tho
imp** of the milk cow*, on* babies are black t " "Do they
____next to the
_ bleach them ?” Questions, ques
gal” came over
fence. Suddenly 16 children were tions, questioner t More than a
up on the fence petting and awing teacher could over think up for
her. She stood there, with nil the 4 final exam.
patience in the world, while In
Noticing tho short, no ta le d ,
quisitive hands felt her soft mother sheep, on* girl said, "The
brown coat.
tail broke off, that's why they
are
*o short!"
“Them nr* the bulls cause
As,, the children boarded tho
they are bigger," remarked
on* little well-groomed boy. bua and left, on* could only
"I've seen belle before," boasted think of some of the questions
another, "and the on* I sew that parenta would have to try
wae even bigger then that one." and explain th at night, after a
visit to tho animal units.
On* hundred twenty little eye*
turned to so* the bulls, but each
approached the bull pens cau*tieusly. Each child know that
bulls could be dangerous. As on*

Accreditation Reviewers

Ix p e rt Watch, Jewelry, Clock a n d llectrlc Shaver Repair

Higuera
V

As Cal Poly's Vice President Ro
bert Kennedy noted in hi* fore-'
ward to Couper1* autobiography,
“His background of advereity, of
struggle, of rebellion against not
only the elements but against tra 
dition, provides the clue to his ac
tive participation in the develop
ment and articulation of the col
lege's educational philosophy of
learn-by-dolng,"
When George Couper’s retire
ment becomes effective June 80,
1905, he will have many memories
to look back upon. After a vacation
in Europe with his wife'Gladys,
Couper hopes to devote much time
to putting those memories In writ
ing.
\___
.

— Huth Pip* Bondar

305
U 4-0444

"Beyond the possession of
honorary certificates and pins,
I value the richness I feel in
having known and perhaps ser
ved In some small measure, the
thousands of high school and
• college boys whose paths have
crossed my own."

MUFFLERS
BRAKES
SEATBELTS
SHOCKS
CHROME WHEELS
AND ACCESSORIES

NEW

INSTALLED

The magazine, which wai first
issued in the spring of 1932, began
as an experiment—and a successful
experiment it was.
Today, it has a circulation of 13,S00 for its monthly issues. The
main writers are the 230 chapter
reporters, but it is Couper, who re
writes these atorlea, compose* ori
ginal articles end plans the layout
of the 12-page magasine.
Devoting ab^ut 3 days a month
to thi* endeavor, Couper says,
"This magasine Is not meant to be
a news media; it la an exchange of
good ideas between chapters and
between boys." Th# college Printing
Department now prints the maga
sine, but Couper recalls the early
days of having the galleys made
up at an Arroyo Grande printing
plant. "Then I would come bark on
some less-traveled back roads so
I wouldn't have an accident and
spill the looae type!"
\ Another early-day experience the
Montana-born Couper recalled was
when he helped to develop one of
the first play-by-play accounts on
a football field.
"In those days ai publicity ipan
for all department* of Cal Poly,
we had a man running up and
down the football field, microphone
in hand, announcing the plays. Of
course, the extra-long microphone
cord followed him, making it awk
ward at times—but it was a start.”
Reading Couper's autobiography,
one comes across a variety of titles,
a* he puts it, "most of them as
sistant something or other." But
essentially they all boiled down to
the same thing—working most of
each 24 hour day. The first presi
dent of Poly's Faculty Club, his
honorary titles bring forth a dif
ferent train of thought.

•
•

ter. . .
MUFFLERy
and PIPES

BY C A R Q L I M ASTELLRR

signated for a beef heardsmnn,
•t'ouper was given two directives
—to publicise and help build the
ailing California ^Polytechnic
School und to publicise and pro
mote the FFA, which was then
in its first year. In one way or
another, he has been doing just
that for M eventful years. Al
though devoting Tull time to
FFA after 1939, his Interest In
Cal Poly has never waned.

Page s !

Join IBM's
new computer
systems science
training program
Who: graduating englnetrs and aciantists in
ail disciplines.
Why: become a problem-solver and advisor
to users of IBM computer systems In areas
such as:
___ _
• real-time control of Industrial processes
• communicatlons-based Information
systems
• time-shared computer systems
• graphic data processing
• computer-controlled manufacturing
systems
• management operating systems
• engineering design automation
Whan: as soon as you graduate, IB M will give
you comprehensive training, both In the
classroom and on the job.

N d HIT
i

( g THI LEADIN'MAN
The (iris f i for Cactus Dm

Where: In all principal cities of tha U.S.

An' when you ask ’em why,

How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to Q. M.
Wood, IBM Corporation, 3424 Wllshlre Bou
levard, Los Angeles, California 90005.

They smile a secret smile

IBM
data

anocctsiNa

d iv is io n

An' heeve a heavy sigh.
They say-kinda dreamyAs they blush
bscfcs-

9 7 4 -A M onterey St.

' tun their

In bk Cactus Casuals slack*'"

.tu r n s
u n its u ,
(

543-2314

m

"He looks so taH an'handsome

la r g e Selection of w atch b a n d s B straps
S a v in g s on Unredeem ed M erchandise

CACTUS DAN,

LIRt• itaisfia
PLATei.Mmoaiem
SLACKS^
^

f
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EL MUSTANG

Titsworth, Montgomery Lead
Horaehiders Past Cal Lutheran
by jftliN SHAW
In their tecond home contest of
the year, the Mustang horsehidors
■maahed Cal Lutheran 13-1 laat
Friday.
The vieiton itarted out by scor
ing one run in the flrat inning,
but the Mustang* soon captured
the lead by scoring three times
in the third inning.—-----The tallies came home on singles
by (Scorge Montgomery, Doug
Bienert, and Dave Titsworth, anil
* a double by Al Monlna.
In the fourth inning, intt« Id hits
by John Garcia and Montgomery;
a walk to Bienert; a- sacrifice fly
by Montna; and a single by Titsworth, accounted for two runs
by Pal Poly.
The fifth inning was the big
one for the Mustangs as they
brought six runs home.
Don Yoshine ignited the rally by
getting to base on an error by
the Cal Lutheran third baseman.
Pitcher Terry Curl followed with
a single, and both runners adi .yanced a base on a pass ball. Gar
cia walked, and a base hit by

Sports Calendar
Tuesday, March V
Baseball
Cal Poly vs. College of Bequoins at Cal Poly, 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, March II
Tennis
r
Cal Poly vs. Fresno Btate at
Fresno, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday. March 11
Swimming
Cal Poly vs. U. C. Berkeley
at Cal Poly, 3 p.m.
Friday, March 12
Golf
Cal Poly va. U.C.8.B. at La
Cumbre Country Club (SB),
1 p.m.
Tennis
~ Cal Poly va. Westmont Col
lege at Cal Poly, 8 p.m.
BiNbiU *
Cal Poy vs. Cal Lutheran Uni
versity ( 8) a t Thousand Oaks,
11:80 p.m.
,
Wrestling
NCAA College Division at
Golden, Colo.
Saturday, Marsh 13
Baseball
• -i
Cal Poly va. Weatmont Col*
t
lege (I) at bants Barbara,

Montgomery scored Yoshiuo. A
long fly to center by Hiupert
brought Curl home. Four singles
in a row by Montna, Titsworth,
Terry Ward, and Yoehlne dosed
out the inning.
4
Garcia led the sixth Inning off
by stroking u home run over the
right field fence. Montgomery
promptly followed with a single,
but pal Holy's rally was crushed
as tiie Cal Lutherauffpilrhor got
three quick outs, ™
In the seventh, the Mustangs
scored on singles by Yushine, Curl',
und Don Cole.
Big guns for Cal Holy In hitting

J* O X

Y Y .

'V

Nine Mustang
Nine Regional Champs
Cal Holy's Champion wrestling
squad made a shambles of the
NCAA District Light Keglonal
Championships at Northrldge re
cently,
The potent Mustangs brought
down a nine man squad and when
the tournament ended the Mus
tangs had nine Regional champ
ions.
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock sin
gled out Col Herbal < M ) for

Cindermen Suffer
Injuries At Reluy

BY JIM FOGARTY
Although hampered by Injuries
to sprinter Gary Curtis and dis
tance roan Roland Lint, the Muatang clndarmen made a good show
ing last Saturday at tha Long
Beach Relays.
Curtis possibly pulled a ham
string muscle while running in the
880 relay, whlls Lint injured his
achilles tendon running In the
steeplechase.
The 440 relay team consisting
of Jim Tracy, Tom Paorl, Boh
Miller, and Gary Curtis took a first
place In the college division with a
time of 48.3 seconds. Curtis, the
anchorman for the Mustangs, mads
up ten yards on his man to give
Cal Poly the victory.
Ben Laville placed firet in the
college division Javalin with a
throw of 811 foot 1114 Inches.
M:M p.m.
Laville's throw also bettered tha
W restling' .
first place throw of the open dlviNCAA College Division at ■ton.
Colden, Colo.
The Mustangs placed second in
Track
>80 relay, third In the distance
Cal- Poly va. Freeno State the
medley,
and third in tha mile
, and Cal State Los Angeles at
relay.
Fresno
Gary Watker placed third in tha
opon division hurdles with a time
of 14,8 seconds, while Hobby Miller
took second in tha long Jump with
a jump of 83 feet 2 1, inches.
Diecue thrower Bill- Pattarson
placed third with a throw of 114
feet fiH inches.
There were no team points kept
at tka relays as it was used to give
the 1800 participants a chance to
compote.
The next meet for the Mustangs
will bo against Fresno Slate Col
lege and Cal State Los Angelas at
Fresno this weekend.

AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC

1234

Broad
Str#«t
Phees 1434177
BRAKES
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

SPORTS

were catcher Duve Titsworth (11-1),
with two singles, u double, and a
walk, and right fielder Georgs
Montgomery (3-5), with three
singles. Al Muiitiia. left fielder,
went 3 for H. lie bud u double
and two singles.
Terry Curl, the Mustung pitcher,
went the full nine Innings, He
struck out six, walked one, and
allowed four bits, I'ul Lutheran
used four pitchers, but still could
not stop the Mustangs.
Today Cal Holy will meet Col
lege of the Sequoias.
Pete Coceon! Is Minted to lake
the mound' for tin* Mustangs.

LOTS OF GOALS
The record for most Arid goals
In a CCA A basketball game was
recorded In 1888, when Cal Holy
siade 48 against Los Angelea.
|Msn'i tsihlsni

College

Hi

Shop
nr

Messrs!

doing an outstanding Job for the
Mustangs, licrbst defeated Hill
Klump in his first match, 8-3. in
the CCA A championships last week
Klump had defeated Herbal 7-3 mid
won the conference championship.
Next up for 'Herbal was Far West
ern Conference champion Storm
Gornason. (■ornason fell to thr
Mustang 6-3, as Hcrbst went on
to take the title.
Cal Poly completely dominated
the meet (coring 104 points. Second
place went to Santo Hai'iiera with
88, and third was taken liy Man
Fernando Velloy with 8H,
Winning championships for the
"Green Machine" were Mike Reiner
John Garcia, Lennta Cowall, John
Arnold, Jim Trent, Sam Cercerus,
Phil Sullivan and ilerbet.
The only weight title the Muslangs didn't compete In was the
heavy weight clues. Nick Howard,
whom Sullivan had pinned previ
ously despite liolng outweighed by
70 pounds, was the champion of
that class.
As Hitchcock said,"It was a goiM
tti«s-up for the NCAA Champion
ships at Gulden (Colu.).M

CURL HALL . , . Terry Curl put the finishing
touches on Cnl Lutheran last Friday, as he pitched
thr Mustangs to a 18-1 victory. C'url ullowed the
only Lutheran run In the first frame, then proceded

T C h tf t’r c t r o o p i n g t h e c o l o r s

By Alin Hiskvitz

as told to SALLY BOSS

At times we sit Iweek anil recall
past victories and dofeuls in the
■ports world. Then some of us may
recall those men who cuused us to
vhcer. One team stands out in our
minds. Thv football squad of that
year brought those eheers. Yet
those rheers were short lived, as
Cal Poly suffered its most tragic
defeat of all time.
lit infill, seventeen Cal Holy foot
ball players were tragically killed
in an airplane rrash. Fnr these
seventeen there were no memories,
Just pain ami death.
Thu unfortunate thing about
memories Is thut they are short
lived. The memories of HUM) are no
exception.
Nowhere on this campus is there
a tribute to those seventeen who
Four of 'Coach Vie Huccola's died, nowhere except for a small
gymnasts qualified for the NCAA plaquo located in the trophy ease
regional gyhmastic meet Saturday In tho gym.
night |n the Stale College Gym
Thera in tho hack of thraa
nastic Championships at Sacra golden trophies, stands a small un
mento State Collegu.
mounted plaque, dedicated to those
Clayton Chrleman, Steve Kndl- who died.
We have virtually lot this trage
cutt, Jerry Holmes, und Steve
Mayor will all lie heading for the dy go iTnmsrked on our campus.
Let's do something that five
regional meet which will lie held
this Friday and Saturday -nights years of sludents have been unable
to do-rivt's dedicate a plaque to
gt San Jos* State College.
In tho state meet Clayton Chris- tlrose seventeen. Let's show we
man lied for rihtrt on the tramp will never forget.
For five years we have liven sev
oline. Teammate Steve Kml bolt
erely limited In wur athletic limlm-t
was close behind in, sixth place,
and our team travel.. Thr seeldept
Both Jerry Holmes and Htsvr so effected our school that not uhMayer put on g«aal performances tll this year has any team ever
and placed on thr side horse and used air travel.
long horse respectively.
Kvsry year the senior class
Freehman Dave Bucttner placed looks for something to dedicate
fourth in the floor exercise, fourth to tiie school. Why nut a memento
on I ha long horse, and tenth on the to those who died?
trampoline, but being u freshman
Someday our campus will haVr
he does not qualify for the regional a new" font I,all stadium near tnr
meet because of an NCAA ruling Grand street entrance, I’m siO-o
on freshman attendance at the It will he dedicated to the Iom
team. In tiie meantime, let's give
meet.
The final placing at the meet the school a lasting symbol- le^'s
were San Fernando (firsti. Sacra give those men an eternal plaee Jn
!
mento State (second), Cal State uur lives,
Long Beach (third), Cal State U s
Angeles (fourth), San Jose Mute
(fifth), Cal Poly (sixth), San Fran
cisco Stale (seventh), Chico State
(eighth), and Sun Dlogo State
(ninth).
The Mustangs finished Just 3',*
points out of fifth place.
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Kiilulid Llllt Is a sure Ik-1 to
bolter Ills own school record In
the mile run for Mustang truck
Irqjn. Lint iinofllclally rah a 4:17
against Westmont College In- thr
j first meet' of thr season. Lint's
official standard is 4:20.8, whieli
I lie sst last year.
The long distance runnar teas
bothered by, an Injured knas last
year, bnt coach Wall Williamson's
weight program seems to have
j strengthened him considerably.
The "World's Fastest Surfer"
j will ho In action on this year's
(rack team, snouting to William
I :am.' ’
'
Who Is thin tremendous surfer,

543-1431

—

on cam pus

—

—

Jd/C ykanAaffiw .
UNIVERSITY R O W
Haven't you heard? University men who
knpw the icore won't be seen in a white
shirt until nightfall. Thoie In the know have
at least three subtle tone traditional Man
hattan* oxford ihlrti. They're authentic
from the amount of roll In the collar to the
loop In the back. The fabric li 100*/i cotton,
the body ii authentically tapefed.

T

S T O R E

PHONE 543-1421 OR TOLL FREE ENTERPRISE 14634

the 220 in 21.2: It will l*e-« real
match when Gary "The World's
Fastest Surfer" Curtis meets
Daryl Neuman, “The World's Fast
est Caucasian" (" t in the 100)
this Saturday at Freano.
The track team suffered an Ir
replaceable loss Inst week when,
the hut water houtcr gave out.
A requisition to' please fix the
heater was turned dawn fur some
reason. I guess when this school
deemphusixos sports, they don't
mess around . . . Hues the suit.
HOLE IN ONE
Mike Richardson of Wendell,
North Carqlina, set a record last
year when he made a hole in om
en the 187-yard third hole at tbei
Lakeside Country ('lull, lie was the
y o u n g * p e rso n to make un ace ]
In the United Stales. Mike whs I
only nine years old.

FIRESTONE
and
TEXACO
Products
Tire*
Batteries
Brakes Relined
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups • ■

FREE PICK UP
an d
DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXACO
U 3-8712

foothill 4 Santo le s s

TINA HOPKINS

Summer Travel
*2 t4 t

(Ns ihotfs tnr *u, isrvlatO

Cherre at Marsh

2-fi, M , 1*1,

—

GAItY CURTIS

, San Luis Travel ^

S T O R E

The tennis squad got off to a
roaring start by downing the West
mont Warriors H-l in u dual match
at the Santa Harhuru school.
The only Mustung to loss was
Dale Claussrn. Cluussen dropped
his match to Duane Allen 6-4, fi-3.
Allen was the number four singlos
mun for tho Warriors.
Cal Poly’s number one player,
Mike Moore, defeated Duve Bltar
Tim llenly was the next Mus
tang winner when he downed Jan
Dennis 3-ti (1-3, ti-4 in the second |
singles match.
Kent KillNirn u| m-ii«I«-<I Hon Mc
Mahon In straight sets, (1-2, H-2,
while tenuimle Brian Ogden was
bettering John Fukuanwu 0-2, 6*1.
I’etu Young nipped his rival,
Dennis Lee, (1-2, (1-4 to complete
the singles matches.
In the doubles events tiie Mus
tang's team of Moore and llcaly
Won (U2, 7-6 in the first doubles,
while Kiiborn and Cluussen bested
their foes 11-4, 7-8.
In I lie last doubles match Ogdon,
and Young took the play away
from Dennis ami 10*0 <1-2, (1-4 to
give the team a 8-1 victory.

Places Four

* "
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well it is Gary Curtis, tiie top Mus
tang sprint man.
Curtis spends his spuru mo
ments with his surfboard on the'
"breakers" of Avila Beacfi, l’lsmo
and the surrounding area.
Why is he the "World’s Fastest,"
well hr runs the 100 yard dash in
0.8 (probably faster this year! and

G ym Squad

Sling bock on a llttlo heel lo tako you anywhoro on or off campui. In
bono kid trimmod In black.

I P

Westmont Squad
Falls To Netmen

H a sk ys Huddle

ROLAND LINT

D

lo pilch eight innings of scoreless hall. It was the
first victory of I lit* season for Curl und the second
one for the Mustangs.

437 Marsh Sf.

W *

Call 543-4987

ROSALYN MERTZ

tel* 88*54*5459**tte*44>«

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the Adler stretch
of the century: new ShapeX.
Kick up your statue at Adler’s 100th birthday in the first cotton crew ever spiral*
around Spandex to abnorb all preamlre from all ten toes. The flrat sock to got*
any length to please you. Bo giving it takes on all nizca 9 to 11 ShapeX ; In whit#
and 9 great colors. Get Clean-White-Sock through and through _ _
0
Put all your feet in 8hapeX. Stay in *hape for just one buck. A m LiV F 1
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